LifeSupply and Rest-A-Desk Form Strategic Partnership to Offer Fully Reclinable
Computer Workstations to Canadian Consumers
~LifeSupply’s online retail platform empowers Canadians with convenient access to an innovative,
ergonomic and pain reducing solution for computer users~
Vancouver, BC, and Scottsdale, AZ, July 31, 2018 – LifeSupply, Canada’s leading online retailer of
home medical products, and Rest-A-Desk, LLC, today announced a strategic partnership to make fully
reclinable computer work stations available in Canada.
Through this partnership, LifeSupply’s online retail platform (lifesupply.ca) will provide Canadians with
secure and convenient access to Rest-A-Desk™ fully-reclinable computer workstations. LifeSupply.ca
is a virtual store where shoppers create accounts, place orders, and conduct secure transactions,
anywhere, anytime and on the go.
Medical research shows that reclining reduces musculoskeletal strain. Rest-A-Desk’s patented design
lets you position the separate monitor and keyboard platforms wherever your computing position
completely relaxes your neck, arms, shoulders, and back.
“We are thrilled to partner with Rest-A-Desk to offer Canadians an innovative solution on pain reduction
and prevention”, said Ben Hastibakhsh, VP of Business development. “Our online platform
amalgamates intuitive navigation tools, instant interactions, and secure transactions, as we take the
shopping experience to savvy consumers who appreciate quality wellness products.”
“Thomas Jefferson wrote, ‘The art of life is the art of avoiding pain,’” said Dr. Jeff Gauer, Rest-A-Desk’s
inventor. “We are thrilled to partner with LifeSupply so that Canadians can use their computer
painlessly from the comfort of their recliner or bed.”
About LifeSupply
LifeSupply is Canada’s leading online retailer of home medical equipment. The company empowers
patients, caregivers, medical professionals alike, with convenient access to a wide selection of home
medical products at some of the lowest prices. LifeSupply has built a wide distribution network with
warehouses across Canada.
About Rest-A-Desk
Rest-A-Desk, LLC is based in Scottsdale, AZ and sells Rest-A-Desk globally.
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